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Dear Madame Prime Minister:
‘Ihe U.S. (Thamber of Commerce is the world’s largest business federation, and
represents the interests of mre than three million businesses and organizations of
e cry size, sector, and region. Ihe U.S. Chamber’s member companies are
significantly invested in Jamaica, and we place high priority on our trade and

investment relationship with your country.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is committed to promoting a robust and
growing trade and investment relationship with Jamaica. lor this to occur, the
decisions made by public o1icymakcrs must have a sound basis in science and reflect
global best practice.
lor that reason, 1 wanted to bring to your attention a development that
concerns us. We understand that the Ministry of F-Tealth has enacted a new tobacco
regulation on July 15 mandating a dramatic increase in the size of graphic health
also
warnings (GI-IWs) on cigarette packages to cover 75 percent of the lacl.
understand that this new regulation was passed without l)ropei parliall3el3tary
ptoceclure and the ability for public comment. ‘dditionally, we understand that the
new regulation of 75 percent pack coverage far exceeds the FCIC requirements.
While the U.S. Chamber supports legitimate public health regulation of industry, we
do not believe this initiative is well fi.unded, and would urge that it be reconsidered,
for several reasons.
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• \Xhile \V recoi2nr/e I hat many coul-itiles have G I l\\/s and that the iramework
Conven I Ion oii I obacco Coni r( )l (IC I C) encourages \Vartliflgs, it dces not
mandate 75 percent warnings. lurther, the l’(l( text itself requires the treaty
he irrtpieiienIed “in accordance \ViI h international la\V and, as \ ou are likei
a\Vare, the proposed measure is currently the subject of numerous disputes
under the \X-’orld ‘i’rade ( )rganlzation (\\[IO) Trade Related Aspects of
intellectual Property (‘[RI PS) Agreement.
2.

Ihere has been no justiHcation given or necessity stated by the Jamaican
government for modifying the text warnings that are currently in place. The
Jamaican government did not conduct any impact assessment or any other
studies or surveys to justify the measure. Moreover, the Ministry of Health
seems to have enacted this regulation without parliarnentai debate or public
comment. The ability for the public including the priv sector to
comment on pending legislation is critical for ensuring that concerns of
unintended conse
uences are raised and duly considered.
1
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3. ‘Ihe measure is not pr’Yen to be appropriate or effective. G I J\\z are not
effective in reducing smoking prevalence. In fact, in the U.S. the lood and
Drug Administration (“IDA”) conducted the most comprehensive statistical
and behavioral analysis ever done of the impact of C liWs on consumers.
FDA conceded that the effectiveness estimates were “in eneii/ i/of s/a/is/ica//y
dis/inguishniileJ*om eiv” and that “ItI/e nbhic ciii/te ivaimng lah!s did i/of /idi
r/’g reipol/ses in teims !i1/te11/i011 re/a/ed /0 (t’SSah/Oii or/lu/ia/ion.”
2 In 61cr, there is
s
no evidence that larger graphic warnings will have am discernible impact on
reducing or discouraging tobacco use.. \ccording to the ( )IiCD, smoking is
more prevalent in Canada, where 75 percent ( IJWs are in place, than in the
United States, where there is only \vritten warnIng oii the side of the packs.
I arger ( ; F l\Vs simply have no strong track record in advancing pul)ilc health.
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since the proposed G I l\’(’ initiative would
signihcanilv undermine the al)ilitv of brand owners to use their legally
sanctioned trademarks in commerce, thus sending a troubling signal that is at
odds with a commitment to intellectual property laws. \dditionallv, the G F l\’K’s
requirement could potentially create unintended consequences that undermine
health objectives, for instance by driving down prices (thus potentially
increasing Consumption) and increasing illicit trade, since trademarks also
protect against counterfeiting as they provide unique identifying characteris tics
of products.
is

not propoit1o11te,

5. Finally, as a member of the \\‘orld Trade Organization (\X’T()), we urge
Jamaica to ensure that technical regulations and standards, including packaging,
marking and labeling requirements, do not create unnecessary obstacles to
international trade and respect the greement on ‘lechnical Barriers to Trade
(TBT) .\sy ou are certainly aware, a large number of WT() meml)er countries
have expressed concerns about significantly similar proposals involving efforts
to impose (1 l\’\s related to alcoholic beverages, given the potential violations
of\\l() rules.

In summary, we respectfully sul)mlt that there is no scientific basis to
demonstrate that (1 IWs covering 75 percetit of the pack will advance public health
objectives. They will, however, erode the IP rights of trademark owners, and create
unnecessary obstacles to trade.
Thank you very much

for

our consideration
Warmest

CC:

of

the ( hamber’s views.

regards,

Dr. The I h)nourable Peter Phillips, Minister of linance and Planning
Senator 11w I lonourable \ .J Nicholson, Minister of I ‘oreign \ f%iirs and
.
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I lonourable \nrhonv I Iviton, \Iinistev of I ndustrv and Commerce
I Ionouial)le Omat- Davies, Iinister of Iransport, I lousing and \X’orks
I lonourable Mark G olding,

linis ter o fJ us tice

I lonourable Peter Bunting, Minister of \aiional Security
Most I lonourable \ndre\v I lolness, I eader of the Opposition
Mr. ‘ucIIey Shaw, Opposition Spokesperson on Finance

